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Salem High .School's .top ten students of the class of 2004
~auren Rebecca

Zachary Adam ·
Grey

AlysonL.
Cotter

Anthony Thomas
DeCrow

Parents: Dan and Abi Cotter
Plans after graduation: Attend

Parents: Tony and Lynn DeCrow
Plans after graduation: Attend The

Parents: Ron and Rebecca Grey
Plans af ter graduation: Attend

!ans after graduation: Attend
[ount Union College and enter the
·e-medicine program and play volyball
tivities:Volleyball, Track, Student
ounciJ, Project Support, National
onor Society, French Club, TACT,
hamber Choir, School Musicals,
door Track, Junior Olympic Volyball , Church Youth Group,
hurch Choir

Baldwin-Wallace College to major in
sports management and pursue basketball
Activities: Student Council, Class
Secretary, Executive Board;National
Honor Society (secretary), Basketball (captain), Golf (captain), TACT,
Project Support, Big Brothers/Big
Sisters of Columbiana County
Employment: Sun Tan Bay

Ohio State Un_iversity to major in
business
Activities: National Honor Society,
Big Brothers/ Big Sisters of
Columbiana County, Choir, Cnamber
Choir, German Club, Basketball, Golf,
Student Council
Employment: Loudon Ford

Wofford College in South Carolina Ohio State University to major in bito major in business law. and play ology
football
Activities: Key Club, Student Counr
Activities: Football, Basketball, 'cil, Spanish Club, TACT, National
Baseball, Track, Nationa1 Honor' "Honor Society,' Choir, Chamber
Society, Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Choir, Jazz Band, School Musicals,
Columbiana County
Church PraiseTeam, Church Youth
Group
Employment: Salem Giant Eagle

~tephen Michael

Devon Mary
Mcilvaine

Natha~n Allen
Mullen

Travis Ira
Swiger

Laurt;n.Nicole
Teal

Parents: Kevin and Terry Mcilvaine
Plans after graduation: Attend

Parents: Doug and Nancy Mullen
Plans after graduation: A ttend

Parents: Glenn and Kristina Swiger
Plans after graduation: Attend

Parents: Ron and Lynn Teal
Plans after graduation: Attend The

Brobeck

rirents: Dr. David and Mrs.
retchen Brobeck

Hodgson

arents : R obert and M ars ha
odgson

Ryan Edward
Hack

Parents: Roger and Darlene_Hack
Plans after graduation: Attend.The

'

rans after graduation: A ttend • The Ohio State University and ma- Mount Union College and major in Ohio University and major in meteo- United States Military Academy at
·west Point, study science and math,
biology as pre-med.
rology
!alone College and major in com- jor in English
Activities: German Club, Latin Club, Activities.: Choir, Chamber Ch~ir, Activities: National Honor Society, and play volleyball
1ter science
~tivities: National Honor Society,
TACT, Academic Challenge, Na- Interact, Student Council, National Student Council, Spanish Club, Activities: National Honor Society,
omputer Club, Spanish Club, Soc- tional Honor Society (vice presi- Honor Society, Golf, Tennis, School Football, Annual Special Olympics Interact, Student Council
(treasurer/executive board), Volley:r, Track, Indoor Soccer, First dent) The Quaker staff (feature edi- Musicals, Academic Challenge, Worker
·iends Youth Group, Mission Trips tor), Interact (president), Bible quiz- TACT, Big Brothers/Big Sisters of E mployment: Kendricks Corner ball (senior co-captain), Basketball
mployment: Computer Tech, Sa- zing (coach, captain), camp coun- Columbiana,Coµnty, Youth Hunter . Carry-out, Salem Junior Baseball (senior co-captain), Marching Band,
Jazz Band, Pep Band, Symphonic
· Education Challenge
,Umpire
selor
m City Schools
Band, Band Treasurer, TACT, GerEmployment: Pianist for church
man Club, School Plays, Traveling
choir
Junior Olympic Volleyball
·
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Future plans o{ SHS' s. class of 2004
Nikki Adamson - I'll attend YSU
and major in psychology with a full
ride.
Joy Agee - Massotherapy school
Ashlie Bailey - I will attend Kent
State University and major in education.
Aubrey Bailey - I plan on attending The Ohio State University to·
major in dance.
· Kimberly Baker - Attend Kent
State University, main campus and
major in political science.
Joe Banar - Go to Kent Salem and
then transfer to main. ·
Katie Baranovich - Attend
Westminster and major in forensic
science.
Alex Barnett-Attending Kent State
University for nursing.
Matt Barrett- Attend Marietta College and major in education.
Jillian Barry - Play volleyball and
major in English/political science at
Walsh University.
.
Molly Bauman - Attend Coastal
Carolina University and major in
health promotion.
Andrew Bender- Kent Salem for a
year and then off to live at The University of Akron.
Zach Bennett - I plan to attend Seton Hill University to continue my
football career.
.
Bethany Billham - To get out of
Salem, receive a college education,
and avoid substance abuse.
Brennan Booth- My plans are to
travel to Tibet where I will study
under the Dalai Lama for.six years.
Afterward, I will climb Mt. Everest
a nd be the first person to
snowboard down it. After that accomplishment, I think I wiUinvest
money in some tankless water heaters, sit on that for a couple of years,
move to the beach, cash in on the
stock and live olit theTest of my life.
Allison Boron ·_ I plan to attend
Point Park University and major in
sports, arts and entertainment man· .
agement.
Bill Borrelli - Attend Thiel College
and major in physical therapy.
Joshua . Brink - My plans after
graduation are to go into the Marines and do Security Forces. Then
after that go into the FBI.
Lauren Brobeck - Attend Mount
Union College to major in biology
as part of the pre-med progranLand
to play volleyball.
Kursten Bruderly - To attend Kent
for a year and then The Ohio State
. University to major in entertainment/
music management.
Lance Buckley - I will be attending
Baldwin-Wallace College to play
football and major in business.
Charlie.Burtnett - A lot of sitting.
Jodi Calhoun - I plan on attending
the University of Akron and majoring in political science.
Semira Chowdhury - Go to Bowling Green State University and major in health care administratiop.
Spencer Cleland - Get out of Salem
and make video games.
Molly Colian - Attend Malone College and major in Bible and· theology.
L ucas Con rad - Attending Kent
main campus.
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Alyson Cotter - Attend Baldwin- · music technology. '
Sue Richards - I am going to atWallace College and major in sports Aubree Horning - Attend college tend Pittsburgh Culinary Institute.
management. I am also continuing and major in physical education and · Brandi Sauerwein - I plan to attend
compete in track and field.
playing basketball.
YSU for criminal justice.
Jenna Cramer-Attend the Univer- Lizzie Jesko -Attend the Univer: Geoff Schmid-I will go·to Kent for
sity of Findlay to major in account- sity of Pittsburgh and major in busi- a year then transfer to Jacksonville
ing.
ness law.
University majoring in aviation busiBrandi Crouse - I am going to take Amanda Jones -Going to Kent Sa- ness management
a year off to work and save money. I · lem for diagnostic medical Brian Schwartz - To attend college
have not decided what college I sonography.
at Kent.
want to attend yet.
Amanda Klemann - Attend Tim Singer-Attend Hiram College
Erica Davis -.I will be attending the Johnson Bible College in Tennes- and major in economics.
University of Akron and majoring see and study psychology.
Kellee Skiba - Early retirement at
in nursing.
. Michael Korte- Enjoy the summer, age twenty-three.
T. J. DeCrow - Attend The Ohio then 4ttend Ohio University.
· Joe Smith - Attend Thiel College
State University and major in busi- Abi Laughlin - I'm taking a.year off, and play basketball.
ness.
then going to a two-year college for · Jordan Stoffer-Technical school.
Kim Dolan - Attend Kent State Sa- massotherapy and photography.
Kevin Stratton - To attend Kent
lem in spring 2005 and work full-time Amanda Lederle - Attend ·Kent State University and major in crimiat Group Leaders of America..
State and get bachelor's degree in nal justice. ·.
.
,
Brandon Dorsey - To attend Pitts- business and then attend The Uni- Travis Swiger -Attend· Ohio Uniburgh Culinary Institute.
·
versity of Akron for law school.
versity and major in meteorology.
Jason Downing - Going to Pitts- Tom Leguard - Ohio lJniversity to · Danielle Taylor - I ain undecided
burgh for four years to get my de- study creative writing.
but thinking about becoming an RN
gree in video game and design.
Erica Lottman - Attend Mount Ashlee Thorne - Attend Indiana
Morgan Downing- To attend YSU Union College.
Wesleyan University and major in
Andrea Lunger·- To attena Kent education. .
for fashion design.
Sam Duckworth -Attend YSU.
State Salem for four years and be- Jesse Thorne - Tri-State Institute
Lindsey Englert - To attend Kent come a nurse.
of Massotherapy.
State University for a year, then Jeremy Malloy - Go to Kent to Josh Tolson - Go to tech school.
transfer to The Ohio State Univer- . study biology.
.
Ashley Toy- Go to Columbus Col"
sity to major in pre-med.
Zach Malloy - Major in computers. lege of Art and Design for graphic
Kasie Farcas--pursue something in Amanda McCullough-Attend Kent design.
.
art
and work.
Liz Tussey - I'm going back to the
Ren~e Farina - Attend West Lib- J .L. McFarland- I want to work.
old country to ranch chinchillas and
erty State to play bask.e tball and Devon Mcllvaine-:-To attend The . coy little vixens.- .
·
major in education:
'
Ohio State Un1v·ersity· to ·m ajor 'in · Katelynn Ward - ' I' ain going to
Natalie Firth - I plan to attend Engli~h
Youngstown State University in the
. . .
'
Mount Union College and major in Melissa McKinley ...:. 'Attending fall.
music education.
Kentucky Christian College and Larry Wern - Work the summer,
Brandon Fitch -Attend Ohio Uni- majoring in counseling psychology. then start school in August
versity and achieve educational Kelli McLaughlin - Attend Kent Shea Whinnery - I'll be attending
well-roundedness.
State University and major in . Ohio University with an undecided
Zak Flinn -Attend the University speech pathology.
major.
Kevin Miller - Coast Guard.
of Akron.
Tyler Williams - School at Kent for
Sheena Fortune - To attend Kent Travis Milliron - Play football at biology, maybe napping .
State Salem/East Liverpool and ma- Seton Hill with an undecided major: Ashley Witherspoon - Attending
jor in physical therapy.
Bruce Moffett - Attend Lake Erie Kent State University and majoring
Holli Frederick - Kent State Uni- College.
in occupational therapy,
versity for a major in marketing aQ.d Sean Morrissey - Attend Bowling David Woods - Attend Pittsburgh
a minor in business administration. Green State University to major in Art Institute in October.
Carla Gbur - Work over the sum- art education, then teach under the Kimberly Yakovich - First, go on
mer then going to Youngstown State Department of Defense overseas in vacation. Then get a job and attend
University to major in physical edu- American high scho.ols.
Kent State Stark for pre-veterinary
cation.
Nate Mullen - I'm plannin_g on at- medicine.
Tessa Glista ...,. To attend YSU and tending Mount Union College to Amanda Young- I am going to Kent
major in early childhood education. . major in biology as a pre"med stu~ to become an early childhood eduMegan Goll - Attend Mount Union, dent. I'll then go to medical school
catio.n teacher, or nursin&:
'·
major in English and also play ten- to become a physician.
· Jeremiah Murphy - I am heading
nis.
Quaker Calendar
Samantha Girscht - Attend the to Kent State to study computer
University of Toledo and then go to design, then head down to Florida
May25
Senior Picnic
The Medical College of Ohio..
for an early retirement at the age of
May26--28
Senior Final
Zac Grey - Play football at W6fford twenty; three.
College in South Carolina while ma- Jason Naylor - Work at Seven
Exams
joring in business law/marketing.
Springs for three years so I can go
May28
Last day of
Meghan Grimstad - Going to to The Pennsylvania Culinary Instischool for
tute.
·
school for signing for the deaf.
seniors
Ryan Hack - Go to The Ohio State Jarrod Niederhiser - Attend
May29
Alumni Dinner
University to major in biology as pre- Xavier University and major in communications or criminal justice.
med.
May30
GraduationKristin Hardy - I am attending Kent Ashley Pasco - To attend Kent State
Day
University and major in nursing:
State to major in merchandising.
May3i
Memorial
Landon Heath - Attend Seton Hill Allyson Pasqual - Go to Kent State
DayNo
University to major in elementary University and major in nursing.
school
Jenn Phillips - Sleeping, work at
education and play football.
June 3-4
Kristy Hichliffe - Shepard's Heart Disneyland, colle,ge somewhere.
Final Exams
and take some computer classes. · Andy Place - Attend Mount Union
(underclassStephen Hodgson ..,.. Attend Malone College, play baseball, major in
men)
College and major in computer sci- sports management.
Last
day of
June4
ence.
Chris Price - Mount Union for preschool
Alex Hoopes - I will attend Malone dentistry and The Ohio State UniCollege and major in commercial versity for dentistry.

a
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Senior
songs
Nikki Adamson-"ln da Club"
Fifty Cent
Aubrey Bailey-"Good Riddance" Green Day
Katie Baranovich-"Hotel California" The Eagles
Matt Barrett- "Our Lives" The
Calling
Jillian Barry-All Boys 2 Men
jams
Molly Bauman-"Young" Kenny
Chesney
Kimberly Baker-"Young "
Kenny Chesney
Zach Bennett-" Meant to Live"
Switchfoot
Bethany Billham-"Come on
Eileen" Dexy's Midnght Runners
Brennan Booth-"Make Yourself" Incubus
Allison Boron- Being the band
geek 1 am, "Le Reg iment," but as
a graduation song probably "Forever Young" Rod Stewart
Bill Borrelli-"45 " Shinedown
Lauren Brobeck-"So Far
Away" Staind
Kursten Bruderly-"Fight for
Your Right" Beastie Boys
Jennifer Burns-" Fun Song "
Sponge Bob
Charlie Burtnett-"Six Shooter"
Queens of the Stone Age
Semira Chowdury-"In the End "
Linkin Park
Spencer Cleland- "Prison" System ofa Dow n
Molly Colian- "Wc ' re Not
Gonna Take It" Twisted Sister
Lucas Conrad-" Flagpole Sitta"
Harvey Danger
Alyson Cotter- "These are the
Moments" Edwin McCain
Brandi Crouse- "Good Riddance " Gree n Dav
Erica
Davis- " Survivo r"
Destinv's Child
T.J. DeCrow- "Like a Pimp"
David Banner
Brandon Dorsev- " Heavv Metal
Daze" Pinhead Circus
·
Jason Downing-" Defy You"
The Offspring
Morgan Downing- "Our Lives"
The Calling
Sam Duckworth-"This Time
Imperfect" AF!
.
Lindsey Englert- "Good Riddance " Grcendav
Kassie Farcas_::_"Some Kind of
Hate" Blood for Blood
Natalie Firth- "Out of Control "
Hoobastank
Brandon Fitch- "The End" The
Doors
Carla Gbur-"My Immortal"
Evanescance
Samantha Girscht-" Against
the Wind" Bob Seger
Tessa Glista- "Friends in Low
Places" Garth Brooks
Megan Goll- "Young" Kenny
Chesnev
Meghan Grimstad- The Alma
Mater
Kristen Hardv- "ln the End"
Linkin Park
•
Rvan Hack- "Goodbve to You"
Michelle Branch
·
see Songs - pg. 6
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The class of 2004 senior wills
kki Adamson-I will my 4.0 to son to Miss Marr. She is always so love of the O.C. Since I'll be gone,
' little brother Mike Adamson happy and would be agreat mother. he won't have anyone to talk with
;ause I'm sure I'll lose it in col- Charlie Burtnett-1 will Phil Smith on Thursday s so Jake,· go buy sea~
my sleeping ability. Why not? And son one on DVD. It'll keep you busy.
;e anyway.
hlie Bailey-I will Bub you I also will Jack Stoddard over at I also will "Kansas" Downs and her
lunch table a disposable camera. Say
tins (you know you need them). West Branch my pants.
1brey Bailey-I will Fred Vogel · Jodi Calhoun-I will Mr. Stratton cheese!
: outward arm stretch, and I also to find another group of Sci-Com Zac Grey-I will Adam Hickey my
girls like Kimmie, Reneenee, and silky smooth jumper, Katherine
~Keith Getzinger and Grant Sevek
: priveledge of taking over "math Jodith. I will Kit Kit Kit another trag- McGarry my range form the perimedy. I will Alexis McKee a water eter and Jarin Heath my big play ca>up."
pabilities.
mberly B~ker-1 will my little baby.
ter Danielle the best times high Semira Chowdhury-I will .Lil Meghan Grimstad-Ueave my kindiool has to offer! Enjoy your last Mandy my mini van since she loves ness to future seniors to help the
it dearly. I will the sax section my underclassmen because they look up
o years!
e Banar-1 will th.e ability to do loudness when playing the sax. I to us for guidance.
thing but still get good grades to will Jason my keen common sense Samantha Girscht-1 will Spaz my
th Shasteen; I thinkshe'll need and I will Tracy taking Lil Mandy to theme song and Mr. Fowler the abil- ·
:m.
Key Club every week.
ity to survive another second period.
ex Barnett~! will the next di-um Spencer Cleland-I will the com- Ryan Hack-To Ethan. Bostwick I ·
ijors my leadership abilities, who- mon sense to get out of the way to will my share of the tenor section
all of the freshman to be that will leadership. To niy brother JeffI will
er they may be.
.
att Barrett-I will my sister the stand in the middle of the hallway. ; my ability to get good grades withility to be as cool as I was. I will . Molly Colian...,.-1 will Sarni Gano my out studying numerous hours. To
·an Crowell the ability to screw height and skills.
Dan Anderson I will an empty spot
mnd in band class and not get Lucas Conrad-I will Zach in the Jazz band sax section.
Kennedy my strategic ways of eat- Kristin Hardy-I will my cousin
ught.
llian Barry-I will Kathy ing food. And to Tommy Jesko a Anna common sense and the ability
·
micum my love of school, Sarah Quarter Pounder with cheese. To to not do stupid things.
llllilton my finesse, lizzi Lowry my Cody Dillion 25 cents for wirig night. Landon Heath-I will Mark Kolich
>odwill shopping ability, Sarah Alyson Cotter-:--To my brother my good looks and my precious.
imphrey my Big "V," and Alisha Chadman: the will to make the most Kristy Hinchliffe-I leave my year·
ta my hairy legs.
of these four years, they go fast! To book duties to Jen Moore. I leave
idrew Bender-I will my mad art my other brother Benny: the ability my friendship to the future seniors. I
lo wear all your brother's clothes leave my guidmg help for the future
ills to Beth Rodgers.
ithany Billham--1 will to Lauren and still be a bully. To Natalie and seniors.
y sweet drivmg skills ·and hope Lean: to have fun playing pl).ske,t- • Stephtm llodgson-l will Lance
e will put them to use. To my ball and bab,ysittmg 9~ Da:vid~ops. Murphy my stopwatch'. ·
~anS'twill:'ffiy'.imnumse collection -Lastly, myb!lS~etballgirls:.h;,tve :(u11 ·. Aubree Homing-All iny taient ·m
marchirigband music. Wait, Lulu and now you kllow the goals you. throwing and our famo,us· sinileyrew it away. And to Casey and all· have to reach.
face ball to Jenni Frederick.
·
her friends, I hope that you con- Brandi Crouse-Jimmy Colian, I Lizzie JeskO'-My brother Tommy,
will you my right to harass Mr. J my amazing.good looks and sweet
me usmg the name of Pookey.
rennan Booth-I will my pillow every day of your senior year!
car; Katie Hnnicum, my patience
Phil Smith. I also will my hacky TJ DeCrow-1 will Adam Hickey because she definitely needs it; Charck to whomever wants it.
"pure" shooting and the ability to ity Montford, what's left of my speed
because she obviously needs it;
llison Boron...,...To Bekka wear Puma and get away with it.
:mmon, I will my Buffet clarinet, Brandon Dorsey-I would will my Miss Stewart, my hairstyles that she
D'lorah Eddinger and Amanda brother Jimmy my good looks, but I loves so much. ·
mnazin, I will all my Andy Warhol don't have any, so he gets my shop Amanda Jones-I will my ability to
·
get somewhat good grades to Zach.
rkeys, and to Michelle Bush,.my shirt.
binet in Studio 180. To all qnder- Morgan Downing-My sisterBrit- Mills and Debbie Reymond.
assmen, I will the enjoyment of tany: don't wish to graduate so AmandaKlemann---Iwanttowillmy
mr years at SHS; they're the best! soon, it goes by faster than you energy and my ability to always laugh
ill Borrelli-'-To Chasney Perry I know, don't take it for granted!. to Trisha Heestand and 'Kerri
ill the endurance to put up with You're going to grow up.to be great! O'Donnell. I wantto will my ability
Kassie Fareas'-1 will Danielle· totalk to anyone no matter who they
Liem for one more year.
1shua Brink-I will my atten- Dawes my ability to· do stupid· · are to Kristen. Rhodes and Kendra
mce record to Matt Brink,
things in art class and not get mad.e Perry. I want to will matchmg shows
auren Brobeck-Kathy, lunch fun of for it..
and our "shirts" to Rita Liggit, Eden
ub, wood glue, a few fish and the Natalie Firth-I will Britany · Gaskill and Mrs. Wilson. Rock on
·
:ighborhood; Fwed, da DBPP, Withrow my mad tennis skills! I will girls! .
•olproof pans and my little sister; Ashley Hannay and Katie Abi Laughlin-John Hamilton; the
[ark and Craig, Bio Buddy title "Trouble" Winn all of my band- ability to take his butt to school and
someday graduate! Patti Fitzpatrick,
ome shy waves and weird sur- geekness!
'ises in the hallway; Hank, my Brandon Fitch-To Mr. Fowler, I my chair at lunch and Morgan
Cameron, you can have anything
mpin' lingo boyeee! Mark J; a will "IT."
veet partnership and a few wins; Sheena Fortune-I will to my sister you want Lil Sis as long as you strive
eager, the soprano section; Kayla my brains since we all know for it. You can do anything you put
[eredith, some boxing gloves for she needs them and the conficience your mind to!
hen you really need them; Kelly, to do all she wants to do no matter Tom Leguai:d-To all underclassred, Berly, Jordan, John, a trip to what obstacles may come her way. men I will my understanding for all
1maica; CB, happy lifting smiles; Holli Frederick-To my sister religions and ways oflife.
>hn, my color seeing abilities, a Jenni, inspiration and confidence to Cassi Leider-I will my ability to
ttle sneaky sneaky, PIMP MY be yourself, and we'll throw iii a little simultaneously read a book and ig~
common sense just to even things nore a teacher to my sister, Olivia,
IDE!, Coldplay and the STARS.
who will be a freshman and my left:ursten Bruderly--4 ·will to my out a bit.
ttle brother Erik my ability to get Carla Gbur-I will my sister Niki over "sick days" to my step-sister
1 school on time. Ha! Just think, my uncanny sense of humor and Lindsay Willard. (Oh wait, I used
ou have three more years of noth- my ability to party and still get good them all!)
Erica Lottman-1 will the memories
1g but more tardies and detentions! grades!
.ance Buckley-I will Craig Hritz Tessa Glista-I will Devon the abil- that I had with my best friends to
1y charming personality and.boy- ity to receive five vouchers..
.
Von Goll. I hope you and your
Megan Goll...,.-1 will to my little sis- friends have just as much fun and
:h good looks.
ennifer Burns--If anythmg hap- ter Von my jeep. Oh wait, she already make the best out of your high school
·
ens to me, I am going to leave my took it.I also will to Jake Pastore my years!
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Andrea Lunger-To all band members, remember one day there will be
no such thing as band carnp. Sur"
vive it and cherish it. Then when
your kids are in band someday, you
can tell them about this one time at
band camp ...
Zach Malloy-I will the nicknalJle.
Mudpit to the lunch table.
Amanda McCullough-I will my sister Priscilla my school· record because hers isn't going to get any
better! Love you!
JL McFarland-I leave Jacklyn my
locker.
Melissa McKinley-Sir, the patience to deal with your cast next
year and some mayonnaise, just in
case. Alexis McKee, the patience to
deal with Sir LOL iµid my mad actirig
skills, not to forget my fierce tappmg
skills. Oh, I can't forget the mayonnaise. Percussion section, some
brains and maturity! Don't kill each
other!
Kelli McLaughlin-To my Iii' bro
Aaron McLaughlm I will coi;nmon
sense ... ALL of it.
Kevin Miller-I will my good grades
to my cousin Ben. I will my partying
·
to Matt Brink.
Travis Milliron-I will Craig Hritz
my abilities to bash and to find another brother.
Bruce Moffett~I-will.my brother
Matthew Moffett my ravishmg good
looks, my beautiful short hair and
my amazingly bes.t laugh. And I also
will Mr. Troqgllthe strength to carry
orl a dass: without me. .
.
Sean Morrissey-My sweet jour"
nalistic skills to L' Arnold, patience
and my tap shoes to. Mr. Viencek for
. next year's fall play, plenty of mayonnaise and the ability to put up with
Sir to Alexis McKee, my throwing
expertise to next year's throwers. All
of my litter to Jen Teal and "The
Spot" in Studio 183 to Sarni Gano.
Nate Mullen-I will my golf skills to
An<jy Clutter, Ben Roberts and Tom
Spack, my tennis spot to Tom Spack
and I will "the laugh" to any of my
friends who feel they can do it jus.
tice.
Jeremiah Murphy-To any preppy
underclassmen, no matter how cool
your mom says you are, keep your
chin down in pictures. No one thinks
that's cool! .Mr Hays, keep on,
keepin' on!
Jason Naylor-Matt Yanek, the ability to be a fun/easy-going cross
COl.lntry·captain,. To1I1my Yuhanick,
the control of your bad language.
Jarrod Niederhiser-Fred Vogel,
my dancing ability so he can take
over the bass section of chamber
choir; Ben Miller, my spot at the end
of the basketball bench; Patrick
Gorby, my ability to warm-up whenever he wants.
· ·
Ashley PascO'-I will Heather and
Justin my ability to not do'any work
until the night before and get good
grades.
Allyson Pasqual-I will to my sister,
Sarah, the ability to get crazy and
have some fun!
Nicole Peison~I will you my resiliency and work ethic,.
. Jenn Phillips--! will my artistic eye
to Hannah Johnson. I will my ability
to sleep in any class to DJ Shuman.
Andy Place-I will J<ihn Dankovich
my incredible speed walking skills.

Ghris Price-I will Stevie Durham
my girlfriend because they make a
cute couple and Cory Palmer my
driver's license because I won't be
a phone call away anymore.
Sue· Richards-I will Danielle to
have a great senior year. .
Brandi Sauerwein-I will my awesome grammar to Niki Gbur and Cory
Haueter, "Umpen my awesome
polcket in Picksburg." I will Justin
Little my McFlurry that I never got
in first aid.
Geoff Schmid-I will Brandon the
ability to do nothing but still cause
trouble and not get caught in band.
Brian S~hwartz-1 will Cody
"Pudge" Dillon rny boyish good
looks, my speed and my charm so
he can get the ladies. I also will Tyler
Pierce and Tommy Jesko rnY 3-on-3
team Schmoo u III!
Tim Singer-I will my mechanical
intelligence to MikeTyson. ·
Kellee Skiba-Mr. Fowler, my love
for Capri Sun's; Tom Spack, my BP·
shirt; Alison Fedyna, my lint roller;
Tricia Baker, my ability to get my
license before I graduate.
Joe Smith-,--! will Alex Hergenroder
the motivation to cut his scraggly
hair.
.
Jordan Stoffer-That the underclassmen graduate.
Kevin Stratton-I will the nickname
"Ug" to the girl at ~'The" lunch table.
I will Miss K. Johnson the ability to
use commas.
Travis Swiger-I will my little
brother Adam my GPA points that
are over 4.0. I don't need them and
he really needs it.
Jesse Thorne-To Dusty Emch,
the moRkey pez dispenser and my
good parkirig lot driving skills.
Ashley Toy-Danielle Dawes, artistic ability and commtm sense; Doug
Riley, I don't know you but you can
have my "instant comeback ability."
Liz Tussey-To Beth Shasteen I will
the ability to look at the people like
a bird, to Kirsten Brayn a nice toy
train set, to Twigg the ability to play
with people's eyeballs and to next
year's baritone section, Dandy Madonna Barbie.
Larry Wem-1 will Mr. Hays a key
ring to hold all of his keys
Shea Whinnery-I will all .the great
times and awesome memories that
high school has to offer to my sister Bree. Don't.take it for granted
because graduation will be here before you know it! Id' also like to will
all the cookies in the world to Mr.
Shivers since my contract with Mr.
Parks is up soon! Ha Ha!
Tyler Williams-I will my three
year old tuna sandwich to Bunk
Mull. It's tasty.
Tiffany Winkler-,-To Erm "E.E.D."
Drotleff aka Double E lots of love
and happiness with her sister Lynsi
aka Red headed Rooster ·
Kimberly
Yakovich-Jenni
Frederick, I will "Salem" to her for
track. JasonStewart, my ambition
for running. Tyler Bender, my organization skills. All underclassmen, I
will my confidence that you will get
through high school.
· Amanda Young-I will my sister
Savannah my pimpin' car and awesome driving skills to go with it.
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The class of 2004' s best high school memories
Nikki 1\damson-my junior year
and when my boyfriend and I hid
on the stairs for a period or two
Joy Agee-sophomore year when
the girls' soccer team dove into the
middle of the soccer field when it
was pouring down rain and then
we all smelled like manure
Ashlie Bailey-not having to take
exams freshman year because of the
meningitis
Aubrey Bailey-the Boston trip,
huttin' it up, late night stops at D.D.,
and cheerleading camp
Ki~berly Baker-the trip to
Mexico last year with Ashlee,
Mols, and Travy!
Joe Banar--going to Florida fresh- .
man year
Katie Baranovich-marching season and the trip to Florida freshman year
.
Alex Barnett-running track and
cross country with Coach £arks
Jillian Barry-homecoming
sophomore year, Lauren, Aubrey,
and Lizzie at six in the morning,
good times
Molly Bauman-Spanish trip to
Mexico with Ashlee and Kimba and
Travi ·
Andrew Bender-the screwed up
pre-game show on senior band
night in our own stadium because
the drum majors were all mad and I
was quite content
Zach Bennett-Atomic sit
up!...enough said
Bethany Billha~-all the really
great trips to go on and my time
with the band
Brennan Booth-the first day of
freshman year
Allison Boron--probably all of the
band trips and freshman year in
band .. .including band camp!
Bill Borrelli-"How bout you listen to me Vargo!?!" junior year
track
.
Lauren Brobeck-fake falls and
loud disturbances from Shea in the
hallway
Kursten Bruderly-a certain
"pool party" with my girls! Ha!
Lance Buckley-beating Poland
on their homecoming night in foot-

Wha~

Amanda McCollough-junior prom sophomore year
2003!!
Geoff Schmid-every day in ~ir's'
·
J.L. McFarland-play freshman class
Tim Singer-slushy chugging
football
Devon Mcilvaine-the best HOG contest: Chris Price -4 secbnds, Tim
. Singer - 5.5 seconds
class ever!
Melissa McKinley-a certain De- Joe Smith-after prom hotel room
cember day at the Gbur residence, Jordan Stotler-will be leaving
all the plays, I LOVE SIR!!
Kevin Stratton-Jimmy Johnson's
Kelli McLaughlin-all the good computer activities
Travis Swiger-spring break 2003 .
times next door
·
Zach Malloy-J.L. McFarland slam- . trip to Mexico
ming the top part of a locker to close D;mielle Taylor-I wouldn't say I
it and it came back and smacked him have a favorite, there have been
some good. times, too many to rein the face
Kevin Miller-going to my first member
Josh Tolson-when I went to
party when I was a freshman
Travis Milliron-Miss Marr and Florida my freshman year with the
Miss Stewart's class freshman year band ·
Sean Morrissey-sophomore .year Ashley Toy-Lisa's house, Bill's
\\fith Tertin Tamati and Courtney turkey, and Hack's sweaters in
Gallo, and the almost "Winter Sweet- Spack' s class
'hearts"
. Liz Tussey-helping Jen Huzyak
Nate Mullen-my favorite memory glue her Freneh book back together,
is homecoming my senior year
Roger B. Tawney, stalking seniors
Jeremiah · Murphy-messing my freshman year, prom 2003, not
around at lunch with my friends, having finals freshman year
laughing at kids, and random com- Ashlee Thorne-Spanish trip to
motion cordi 's·attacks
Mexico with Mols, Kimba, and
Jason Naylor-getting revenge on Swiger
"Cakemix" by filling my lunch with Jesse Thorne-all the chick fights
Shea Whinnery-all the days of
homemade laxative ingredients
Jarrod Niederhiser-participating "huttin it up," pullin all nighters with
and attending different sporting" the girls, late night Dunkin Donuts
visits, all the crazy road trips ... good
events
Ashley -Pasco--freshman formal, times!!
Tyler Williams-leaving.
Florida -and New York trips
Allyson Pasqual-Ashley .Toy and Katelynn Ward-walking home
Mr. Spack's 7•h period HOG class .
with my friends after school
Nicole Peison-forestry camp and Tiffany Winkler-definitely my
singing "Happy Trails" with Mr. suicide attempt., . the plastic bag.
That was fun.
Viencek at Karaoke Night
Jenn Phillips-my birthday when Larry Wem-when Mr. D'Angelo
Tiff threw me into a cast iron gate used his "authority" and gave our
and brick wall and we laid under the lunch table four morning detentions,
stairs laughing while no on offered SPRING BREAK IN CANADA -1 ·
DEGREES YEAH!
help!
Andy Place-4' 9" and the Kimbedy Yakovich-my junior
year and sled riding at 5:30 AM durWasssaaaaa chants
Chris Price-Saturday nights ... ing track practice
Amanda Young-freshman year
'nuff said
\
Sue Richards-I didn't have to take
.the exams freshman year because of
the meningitis scare
Brandi Saurwein-nmning track
and cross country iny freshman and

our seniors will miss most about Sale·m High School

Nikki Adamson-I'll miss seeing
all of my friends and the way it feels
to walk out the doors at 2:45.
Joy Agee-All my friends that
make me smile everyday.
Ashlie Bailey-Not seeing all my
friends everyday.
Aubrey Bailey-All 'the great
friends I've made and all the experiences we've had together. We'll
all miss our late night study sessions!
Kimberly Baker-My girls-especially the lunch table.
Joe Banar-The joy of getting up
at 6:45 in the morning every week
day. Oh wait, no, not really.
Katie Baranovich-Having so
much time with my friends. There
won't be .as much time later for it.
Alex Barnett-Mr. Parks.
Matt Barret-Friends and good
times.
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I am sure I will never forget any of
ball my junior year
.
.
J:ennifer Burns-I don't really them ·
have a favorite high school memory. Carla Gbur-When I shaved my
head for the West Branch game
I have so many.
Charlie Burtnett-January 17- Samantha Girscht-a cat falling
through the ceiling during ·a little
January 24
Jodi Calhoun-Megan Goll discov-· shindig
ering after four years we can get Tessa Glista-senior prom, I had a
blast!
green beans at lunch
Semira Chowdhury-freshman for- Megan Goll-Kim Baker and myself
mal and other memories that I don't having a Twinkie Eating Contest in
the tennis van after a match
remember
Spencer Cleland-won't have one Zac Grey-being with friends and
participating in sports
'til graduation day
Molly Colian-Mr.Turner's remarks Meghan Grimstad-the teachers
and friends and some of the classes
and his outfits
Lucas Conrad-my sophomore I took
year'at football camp when Zac Gray Ryan Hack-when Aliie Rich left·
and Zach Bennett never came oui- · Zack Flinn.standing by himself on
the stage at Prom Parade ... or Nate
of their rooms •
Alyson Cotter-going to the state Mullen tripping Mrs. J at the Prutournament in basketball, words still dential Center in Boston
' Landon Heath-Eric Schmidt's
can't describe that feeling
Brandi Crouse-when me, atomic sit-up
Kursten, and Bennett went to Co- Kristy Hinchliffe-helping the
lumbus for the girls' state game. We Lady Quakers at their games cheer. ing them on, receiving a gift from
had way too much fun!
Erica Davis-running cross coun- Mrs. Stewart and meeting new
friends and teachers and the prom
try with Coach Parks
Ben DeMar-seeing Mr. Hays Stephen Hodgson-being the
Christmas "decoration" for Mr.
blow up the school lawnmower
·
Kim Dolan-becoming president of Trougq's door
Alex Hoopes-running cross counthe CBE class
Brandon Dorsey-being here with- try with Mr. Parks
Aubree Horning-breaking the
all my friends
Sam Duckworth-it's either watch- school record in shot and all the fun
ing atomic sit-ups or giving a for- times with my friends ·
eign exchange student a pink belly Amandi! Klemann-2004 Boston
Lindsey Englert-pool choir trip
Michael Korte-giving nicknames
parties .. .enough said
Kassie Farcas-teasing Danielle to people who don ' t understand
·
with Toy in drawing class, "Your them
dad's a preacher, or no wait, th_at's · Abi Laughlin-the day Samantha
Josh."
·
Taylor dumped salsa all over Evan
Renee Farina-making it to state Wooding's head at lunch. If you
didn't see it, you missed out. Sorry,
my senior year for basketball
Natalie Firth-leading Script Ohio · Evan, you know I love, but that was
this year as one of the drum majors priceless.
and freshman year going to Disney _Tom Leguard-senior year
Cassi Lieder-the bomb threat last
with the band
Brandon Fitch-receiving scholar- year
Erica Lottman-"Pool Party" with
ships
Zak Flinn-getting my face licked the girls
Andrea Lunger-my sophomore
at Pizza Hut
,
Holli Frederick-I always had year when it got so cold and snowy
good ·times at all of the dances, and we left school earlier than normal

Jillian Barry-Katie Finnicum and
Mr. Parks' crazy stories everyday
Molly Bauman-Mygirls.
Andrew Bender-The counter productivity of it all.
Zach Bennett-All the friends that
I've made here and all the good times
that we had. And, of course, I have
to mention the porch parties jamming to Tom Petty. I'll miss ya bro.
Bethany Billham-The lack of any
real responsibility and all of my great
friends.
Brennan Booth-Friends, eggrolls,
and my excuse to do nothing.
Jennifer Burns-I'will miss the
· teachers and being around all of my
friends _everyday.
Allison Boron-Definitely the
teachers, the extracurricular activities, my friends , and the great times
in Martinelli's room.

Bill Borrelli-Coach Brock and TWills.
Joshua Brink-Friends that I've
mad~ growing up.
Lauren Brobeck-My friends, volleyball, the musicals, and fun in the
weight room.
Kursten Bruderly-All the great
friendships I've made during my
four years here. Mrs. Johnson's fifth
period family living class .. .the door
Nazi loves you!
Lance Buckley-My friends,
sports, teachl!rs, coaches, and MRS.
WILMS! ·
.
Charlie Burtnett-My friends and
the delicious cafeteria food.
Jodi Calhoun-My friends and Mr.
Stratton
Semira Chowdhury-Vouchers, my
underclassmen friends, and Key
Club
Molly Colian-Seeing all of my
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friends everyday
Spencer

Cleland-

Unn1n1n1n1n1n1n1n1n1nn. ..oo

Lucas Conrad-Football and my
leisure time
Alyson Cotler-c-My friends and
playing basketball
Jenna Cramer--Cross country
Brandi Crouse-Seeing Kassie and
Kelly at lunch everyday and, of
course, Mr. Shivers
Erica Davis-Wearing my apron
and goggles everyday in chem!
TJ DeCrow-My friends and athletics
·
Brandon Dorsey-The people and
some teachers
Morgan Downing-Never seeing
the people I do now; colleg~ won't
be as carefree as high school is.
Sam Duckworth-Football, wrestling, and friends
Kim Dolan-Mr. Baker sl_amming

wood against his desk and scaring
everybody .
Lindsey E'ngler_t-Friends and
memories
Kassie Farcas-Sitting in front of
"Ford" in second period and most
of all being loud and obnoxious during lunch with Brandi and Kelly,
"Oh yes!" ·
Natalie Firth-The easy classes
and all my great memories from band
and jazz band
·
Brandon Fitch-False security
Zak Flinn-Money
Sheena Fortune-All the good
times I shared with my friends and
classmates
Holli Frederick-I am going to miss
all the good times I had with my
friends everyday.
Carta Gbur-All the good times
with friends, football games, track_
meets, and band camp
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The class of 2~04's worst.high school memories
Nikki Adamson-I fell up the stairs
twice on one set of stairs.
Joy Agee- My freshman year I feel
in the hall and the seniors laughed
·
at me.
Aubrey Bailey- The meningitis
.
.
breakout freshman year.
Ashlie Bailey- Falling down the
stairs my freshman year in front of
the seniors.
Joe Banar- The bus ride to and
from New York junior year.
.
Katie Baranovich-Bomb threat
and standing outside in the rain.
Alex Barnett- Coach Parks not
coaching my senior year of track.
Matt Barrett- None
.
Jillian Barry- Falling down the
stairs and.revealing my world to the
entire school.
,
Molly Bauman- Meningitis
breakout freshman year.
Andrew Bender-The amount of
internal fortitude needed to' complete Miss Yereb's foundation art.
Zach Bennett-Breaking my ankle
in football this year.
Bethany Billham- January of my
sophomore and senior years.
. Brennan Booth- Every time there
was a fight that's all I heard about
for the rest of the day.
Allison Boron- It's a tie between
band tryouts freshman year and the
football pre-game show on senior
night.
Bill Borrelli- Dukes incident.
Joshua Brink- Coach Brock
spearing me into a table at lunch.
Lauren Brobeck- Losing to
Kenston in the regional semi-final
volleyball match.
Kursten Bruderly- Getting speeding tickets on the way to school._
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Jennifer Burns-. My worst high
school memory was 9-11. I didn't
even know what was happening
until'lunch.
Charlie Burtnett-Leaving everyone I know. I'll miss all of you will
forever be in my hearts. Class of '04
for life. I love you all ·
Jodi Calhoun--, Resarch paper.
Semira Chowdhury- Freshman
year.
.Spencer
ClelandUmmmmmmm... no
Molly Colian-Spraining my ankle
my senior year and not being able
to pJay softball for most of the season and going to the NHS ceremony
on crutches.
Lucas Conrad-Showing up 30
minutes late for the Howland football game junior year which meant
30 reminders the next morning. ·
Alyson Cotter- My skirt falling off
in the senior hallway freshman year
and exposing myself to the student
body.
Brandi Crouse-When.I moved to
Boardman,J hated that school.
Erica Davis-Being the dirty person that I am and running through
the cafeteria after a spray can and
falling on my non:ghetto.
Kim Dolan-Chemistry
Brandon Dorsey-Being here doing work.
Mor~an Downing-My whole
tteshmarryear. ·
Sam Duckworth- Detentions.
Kassie Farcas-Getting suspended
for coming to school in an
"unorderly" manner.
Natalie Firth- Sophomore year
marching in the Salem vs. West

Branc.<b game in the sleet/snow/
'-freezing rain with numb fingers. .
Brandon Fitch-The blinding wilderness of busy work.
Zak Flinn-'Research paper.
, Sheena Fortune- Freshman year
during band camp.
Holli Frederick~ophomore year ·
West Branch football game when it
was way too cold to be marching.
Megan Goll-Pash. Boo yah. Also,
those · newly int,roduced way too
short pleated skirts. Yikes.
Zac Grey- The sequence ofevents
after homecoming senior year.
Meghan Grimstad- When the twin
towers fell in New York.
·
Ryan Hack-That whole month
frosh year where I had awful headaches and kept passing out from the
pain.
Kristin Hardy- West Branch football game sophomore year.
Kristy Hinchliffe-When the twin
towers fell in New York
Alex Hoopes-When I had mono
freshman year and I was out of
school for two weeks.
Amanda Jones-Mr. Powers' class
and all the essays we had to do.
Amanda Klemann-The night before leaving Boston. Hmm, I wonder why .. .
Michael Korte-When R.E. used to
beat me up everyday.
Abi Laughlin-Uhh ... the day I
came · to school and everyone
thought I was going to quote unquote " Massacre" everyone, because we all know that otit of anyone in our school I would actually
do that, I can't wait till some of you
walk into life acting the way you do.
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Cassi Lieder-Falling !!12 the stairs
freshman year. ·
Erica Lottman--,When Toni tied me
to Mr. Turner's cabinet and it took
me forever to. get untied.·
Andrea Lunger-When I had four
morning detentions, there were ten
people at the lunch table.
Jeremy Malloy-Getting ketchup
all over my white shirt freshman year
JL McFarland-When I was running down the front hallway and I
tripped on the floor sticking up.
Devon Mcilvaine-The time they
told me I didn't have to take finals if
I came to school every ggy
Melissa McKinley-My freshman
year as a whole!
Kevin Miller-Getting depantsed in
the senior hallway my freshman year.
Sean Morrissey-Track meet versus Niles freshman year- getting hit
with a discus. ·
Nate Mullen- The pet tiness in the
student body
Jeremiah Murphy-Any time I saw
a picture with a jock in it, they would
always be "chin up" showing oif
how dumb they could be.
.
Jason Naylor- Having Chris
Sedgwick steal my lunch/beat me up
in. band as a freshman . A~K.A .
"cakemix."
Allyson Pasqual-The night Ronda
got in her wreck
Nicole Peison-When my dad got
cancer and two of my uncles were
murdered.
Jenn Phillips-My first day of
school. ..falling down a lot.
Sue Richards- When Wedding
World lost my prom dress, and I almost didn't get to attend senior prom

Geoff Schmid-All the stupid
people that just stand in the middle
of the hall way and don't move.
Brian Schwartz-Missing the
game winning field goal against
West Branch
Tim Singer-Elbow surgery
Kellee Skiba- Falling UP the stairs
freshman year in a skirt
Jordan Stoffer-Freshman year
Travis Swiger-Breaking my collarbone my junior year
.
Danielle Taylor-Being a freshman
on the first day of school. I was so
nervous, and I got lqst about ten
times throughout the day.
Ashlee Thorne-Freshman year's
meningitis breakout
Jesse Thorne-Driving to school
on completely unplanned roads
Josh Tolson-All the people that are
immature and have to mess with
everyone
Liz Tussey- Accidentally leaving
a certain Brazilian at the Golf Club,
and my entire sophomore year.
Shea Whinnery- receiving the
atomic wedgie in front of all the upperclassmen when I was just a wee
.little frosh, ha!
'JYler Williams-Arriving
Tiffany Winkler- Writing papers
Larry Wern- RESEARCH PAPER
Amanda Young- I guess it would .
have to be sophomore year during
lunch. A "friend" pulled my chair
out at lunch, and I fell. I felt like the
whole lunchroom was staring and
laughing, but they really weren't. I
was so e mbarrass,ed. Thanks ,
"friend."
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The cl~ss of 2004's favorites.ports memory

Songs

Stephen Hodgson-"Banditos"
Nikki Adamson- Thadsoftball ing Wilson for Salem's first tourna- ball team going to state.
ketball going to state and WB goThe Refreshments
) mertt in ten years.
Amanda Klemann-I don't care ing too!
game we won.
Alex Hoopes-" As I Am" Dream
Theater
Joy Agee-West Branc.h vs. Salem .K·i·m. Do._lan-G.ir.Is' basketball 2004 about sports; it's not a good time.
Nicole Peison-First football game
here last game WB was playing us state tournament.
Michael Korte-Probaply the girls' ·· my sopnomore year because it was
Lizzie Jesko-"And Then" Allie
myfirstcolorguardperformance.
and then we beat thfm by one BrandonDorsey-Girls'gamewhen basketballgameinColumbus.
Rich
we didn't come to school on Friday. Abi Laughlin-When the girls Jenn Phillips-The first game I
touchdown.
Amanda Klemann-"Gom! Rid1
Ashlie Bailey-When the girls' · MorganDowning-Whenthegirls went to state and I had to riQ,e the everwentto,Salemvs. WBwhenit
dance" CJrcenday
basketball team made the Final Four. went to State, it was a very emo- bus down to Columbus
·
was pouring down rain.
Michael Korte-"Anuthcr Brick in
Aubrey Bailey-This year when the tional game for everybody, espe- Tom Leguard-My tennis match at Andy Place-Sophomore year basethe Wall" Pink Floyd
girls' basketball team made it to state cially the senior girls.
state last year that I won.
ball game at East Liverpool. I hit a
Abi Laughlin-" Let it Burn" Usher
finals in Columbus Pecause basi- Sam Duckworth-Poland game my Andrea Lunger-In 2004 when the home run and Coach Alejars got
Tom Leguard-"Soco Amareto
Lady Quaker basketball team went thrown out.
cally our whole schoql went to cheer junior year.
Lime" Brand New
Brandi Sauerwein-The regional
them on and it was such a close Kassie Farcas-Girls' varsity bas- to state.
Erica Lottman-"Thcsc are the
game.
ketball in Columbus. Coy, remem- Jeremy Malloy-When Turtle dove cross country meet at Boardman my·
Moments" Edwin McCain
Kimberly Baker-The girls going ber running like half a mile to the into the bushes trying to save the sophomore year. I slipped and fell
Cassi Lieder-"Highway to Hell"
to state this year in basketball.
bus ... bm!
soccer ball, but instead he met a in the mud, not once but three times!
ACDC
. Joe Banar-The girls' basketball Renee Farina-Girls' basketball re- yellow pole waiting on the other And Carla's hair!
Andrea Lunger-"Wc"rc Not
team winning district and everyone gionalfinal game at Barberton- the side.
·
Brian Schwartz-Girls' basketball
Gonna Take It" Twisted Sister
crowd charging the court. .
Zach Malloy,...-Another losing sea- went to state.
charged _the court.
Amanda McCullough-"Good
Katie Baranovich-Freshman year Brandon Fitch-Enthusiastic, pre- son (so every year) ' .
.
Kellee Skiba-The girls' basketball
Riddance" Grccnday
football game at Canfield marching determined, and random rivals with Amanda McCullough-Girls' bas- regional game when all the spirit
Devon Mcllvaine-"Hoopes I Did
Script Ohio for the first time.
local schools.
ketball championship
buses rushed in
it Again" Rc!icnt K
Alex Barnett-Girls' basketball Zak Flinn-Playing Ca.rdinal J.LMcFarland-When the senior Joe Smith-Whe_n the boys' basMelissa McKinley- "Pressing
. game at Barberton.
Mooney in soccer this year, when girls of 2004 went to state.
ketball team won its first tournament
On" Rclicnt K
Matt Barrett-The girls' basketball they are ranked 81h in the state!
Devon Mcllvaine-AHofthe girls' game in ten plus years.
Kelli McLaughlin-"Mood Ring"
. games in Barberton (2004)
Natalie Firth,...-Definitely seeing the · tournament games. with screaming Travis Swiger-Salem vs. Poland
Relicnt K
Jillian Barry_.:.The girls' b-ball team girls' basketball team make it to the S'morrissey and L'amold
2002. We beat them 34-30 on their
Kevin Miller-"Wasting my Time"
Melissa McKinley-Poland vs. Sa- homecoming in a rainstorm.
. Default
going to state and the volleyball final four.
team beating Hubbard at District.
HolliFrederick-Girlsmakingitto !em football game jr.. year standing Daniene·'l'aylor-When Milliron
Nate Mullen-"The Dance" Garth
in the pouring, freezing rain to watch pitched a no~hitter at Lisbon. It's
MoHy Bauman-Boys' football the state tournament.
Brooks
team beat Poland
.
Sheena Fortune-Probably the us win!
.
.
good to see him so good at someBruce Moffett-" Purple Hills" Dl2
Andrew Bender-The girls' basket- girls' game before the .state game KelliMcLaughlin---:Poland vs; Sa- thing he loves.
Sean Morrissey-"Give it Up" and
because we finally made it to state! lem my ji.mior year because it rained Ashlee Thorne-Girls' basketball
ballfinal four.
'Tm Ready. l am" The Format
ZachBennett-Junioryearwhenwe CarlaGbur-:-Polandfootballgame so hard the band.cUdn't have to Final Four
Jeremiah Mm·phy-"Frce Jumps"
beat the Poland Bulldogs and . in the downpour then rushing the march. Salem won and we charged Jesse Thorne-That one where ..oh
Andrew WK
spoiled their homecoming.
field. Ally and Jenna bringing me the field.
.. . . .
. · ....· yea we lost
. .
Jason Naylor-"Float On"- Mod·
est Mouse
BethanyBillbam----Golfingthisyear soggy Long Jobn .1)ilvexs . . to.th~. K~".in,.~iJle.r-:-::;T.W~.Y.~a(:>.?>~ty · JoshToison-Wben..ve~C!,tfol!!-lld
and coming to grips with my com- game too!
tpeet becaus1fwe won! '-~ ·'.' ., ., in football, it was if·goji)n tiirri~ .latTod Niede1·hiser-"Storics"
plete lack ofathletic ability.
Megan Goll-My first football Travis Milliron-Junior year around.
Trapt and "Hit cm· Up" 2Pac
Brennan Booth-Probably the time, game freshman year. I don't know . against Howland when· I got a kick. Liz Tussey-The snow· game at
Allyson Pasqual-"Goodbyc to
why...
off and ran over a bunch of kids and Poland sophomore year.
oh wait we lost.
Ym1" Michelle Branch
Allison Boron-Definitely the girls' Tessa Glista-Our junior year when still rlidn't get tackled.
Katelynn Ward-All the football
Nicole Peison-"Wc.rc not Gonna
Bruce Moffett-Girls going fo State games
state basketball game, but the boys' our football team beat Poland.
Take it" Twisted Sister
basketball game . against West Zac Grey-'02 football win at Po- Sean Morrissey-the girls' r.e~ Larry Wern- When the girls' basJenn Phillips-"Peoplc arc
Branch freshman year was good too. land on the last play of the game in gional volleyball game, due to my ketball team went to state.
Strange" The Doors
amazing driving abilities with Devon Shea Whinnery-I'd have to say
Bill Borrelli-District wrestling the pouring down rain.
Andy Place-"Mv Baby" Lil Romeo
' tournament my junior year. Salem SamanthaGirscht-Watchingthe andL'afJlold.
goingtoColumbusfortheFinalFour
Chris Price-"Grow Up" Simple
represented!
·
Lady Quakers play at state the bas- . Nate Mullen-The girls' basketball wasa pretty memorable experience
Plan
Joshua Brink-When the girls ketball tournament.
team making it tqstate this year.
Tyler Williams-D.C. Halo TourSue Riehards-"Graduation" Vitawent to state in basketball.
Meghan Grimstad-The football Jason Naylor-Going to state for nament because it's Halo
min C
Lauren Brobeck-Personally, games because (If the pep rallys
cross country because it was state. Tiffany Winkler-The girls' final
Geoff Schmid-"Fallcn Rock
when our volleyball team beat Ryan Hack-Tl}e girls' basketball Being on the tennis team freshman four .... NOSCHOOL!
'·Zone" RA
Hubbard in Districts. For the entire game at the Schott. I know we lost year. Fun Times!
Ashley Witherspoon-Girls' bas- · Tim Singer-"Lucky Boys Conschool, our girls' basketball state but even getting there was an amaz- Jeremiah Murphy-My most ketball team went to state because
fusion" The Ataris
game
ing accomplishment You girls rule! memorable game was when I got to it was a long time since we've gone
Joe Smith-"Kcep on Rocking in
Lance Buckley-2002 Salem-Po- Kristin Hardy-When the girls "Dot the I." I don't know how we to state.
the Free World" Neil Young
played because I wasn't paying at- David Woods-The one where
land football game. We came from went to state.
Kevin Stratton-"Drcam On"
behind with a couple minutes left LandonHeath,...-Thelastgameofthe tention.
we: .. oh yeah, I wasn't there.
. Aerosmith
and won it with a trick play.
season against East Liverpool when , ·Jarrod Niederhiser-The girls' Kimberly Yakovich,...-The tiine Carla
Brian Schwartz-"MMMBop"
Jennifer Burns-The West Branch all of the stmiors were standing to- basketball state semi-finals in 2004. shaved her head for a football game
Hanson
game of2003/2004. We did so good. gether and it made me realize that The gym was packed and everyone . because she is spirited and has
Jordon Stoffer-" Nothing to Gain"
We almost.won.
.
it's over and nothing can bring it was going nuts and it was a great guts!
Mudvayne
time:
Amanda Young-Carla&havingher . Travis Swiger-"Pcoplc arc
Charlie Burtnett-When I scored back.
the game winning touchdown in the K,risty Hinchliffe-Seeing the girls' Ashley Pase~When the girls went head before the Salem~West Branch
Strange" The Doors
basketball team go to Columbus for to state.
game.
super bowl. GO SALEM!
Danielle Taylor-"We Like to
Jodi Calhoun-Football when we state
.
Allyson Pasqual-2004 girls' basParty" Vcnga Boys
. beat Poland at Poland junior year.
Stephen Hodgson-Boys soccer
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Ashlee Thorne-"Young" Kenny
SemiraChowdhury-Thegameswe tournament game when Mike
TheQuaker
Chesney
won.
McDermott took his warm-ups off
2003-2004 Staff
Jesse Thorne-"Long View"
Molly Colian-When the softball only to-realize that he forgot his
Grcenday
Principal - Mr. Scott Beatty ·
shorts. ·
team beat West Branch this year,
Ashley Toy-" Rcsponsibil ity"
Advisor - Mrs. Melanie Dye
Lucas Conrad~When we beat Po- Alex Hoopes-The girls' basketball
MxPx
Editor-in-Chief- Sean Morrissey
land my junior year by three points semi-finals at Barberton this year
Liz Tussey-"In Search of !988"
Entertainment
because it was a huge upset.
Aubree Horning-County track
Ozrna
Sean Morrissey, editor
Allison Boron, editor
Alyson Cotter-I know I'm biased meet this year when the girls and
Katelynn Ward-"Crossroads"
but both regional basketball games boys won both titles and the re- ·
Bone Thugs N Harmony
Opinion
TomLeguard
this year. Especially the finals gional final in girls' basketball to get
Larry Wem-"Fmcvcr" Propiclc
Carla Gbur, editor
Sports
against Bay when we got trampled to state.
Murphys
Kathryn Baranovich
Jarrod Niederhiser, editor
by the students.
Lizzie Jesk~The state basketball
Shea Whinnery-"llcrc·s to the
Feature
Jillian Barry
Brandi Crouse-The girls' state game this year. because the· crowd
Night" Eve 6
Quaker Clips
Devon Mcilvaine, editor
game, they were so close.
was HUGE, and there was no better
Tyler Williams-"Mistv MounEricaDavis-Girls'basketballgame feeling than playing to go to the ·
tain Hop" Led Zeppelin
Amanda Jones
Lauren Arnold, editor

in Barberton.
TJ DeCrow-Boys' basketball beat-

P;ige 6

state finals.
Amanda Jones-The girls' basket-

Brandon Fitch
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Auf wiedersehen Frau Reed!

Parting

After 30 years of teaching German
and English teacher Mrs. "Frau"
Reed is retiring.
College attended: Youngstown
State University

By _Sean Morrissey
Editor-in-Chief

Degrees: 'Bachelor of Arts, Master
of Science in Education
Classes taught German, Freshman
English, Developmental Reading
Leisure activities: Biking, skiing,
walking
Future plans: Traveling, volunteering at Mill Creek Park and Youngstown Christian School and hopefully something to do with flower
arranging.
What will you miss most?: The stu- ·
dents and the staff.
Any final thoughts: I will miss
teaching, but I'm ready to begin a
new phase of my life and hope'fully
be a "grandma" sometime soon.
Special thanks: My friends who
have been there when I needed
your support.
Top 5 favorite memories:
1) Trips to Europe with students
- 2-) Retirementpartyfor-Miss -·
Rafferty
3) Cards at Miss Rafferty's
4) Hugs and crying at our life
situations
5) That awful picture that
was put on my map my
first year of teaching.

To the Class of 2004

To the Class of 2004-1 wish you all A quote from Erasmus, Dutch
the. very best in whatever it is you scholar (1466-1536): "To believe evchoose to do with your lives. I have erything or to doubt everything are
enjoyed working with you as your two equally convenient solutions;
class advisor; you are a very special both dispel with the necessity of
group of young people. Hold fast to
reflection."
Mr. H. Brock
your dreams -work hard, play hard,
and remember what Frost once said: · When considering fortune and suc" ...when at times the mob is swayed cess in life, seek out what is most
To carry praise or blame too far,
important to you, including " time"
We may choose something like a star . to do what you seek most. (Hint,
To stay our minds on and be staid." money or material items may beGood luck and God bless!
come low on your list.)
·
· Mrs. M. Dye
In life you will interact with many
Class of 2004... It's been my plea- others, some who directly affect
sure to teach family living this year your life through work, income, sucbecause of all of you. Good luck al- cess, happiness, etc. You have little
Mrs. D. Johnson
ways .
or no control over many of these
people. Some make good decisions
(To the class) Always remember:
that affect you, some make poor
The measure of y~mr success is not. ones. However, if you follow two
what is in your wallet, but what is in
rules in life you will always have
your heart." God Bless! ·
opti011s for your future: A) work
Mrs. J. McCracken
hard at whatever you do, B) do what
is right. By doing these you have a ·
Class of 2004 May all your dreams choice to stay cir move on as you
come true . and keep those comput- see necessary. You will always be
ers going! T he 2004 class is very "marketable"; you will be success- .
special to me. We'll miss you but ful!
know greater goals-await each of you.
. Mr. K. Peters
Mrs. A Dohar

Senior Edition

Good luck mass media
seniors!

l begged Mrs. Dye for
some space in this issue, it being
my last high school publication
and all. I'll try to refrain from being emotional, but thanks and appreciation must go out to numerous people.
·
First of all, the amazing
2003-2004 staff of The Quaker..
Every single one of you (as well
as myself) were rookies to not
only journalism, but everything
· involved with it. I couldn't have
asked for a better family to spend
II!Y sixth period with eyeryday,
even if I was made fun of for not
remembering what alliteration
was. We shared laughs, stress,
and great accomplishments this
year-I couldn't be more proud
of you all.
•
Also, to all the teachers
and staff who provided us with
the much-needed information
· and especially those who put up
with us. Thank you fo r letting us
pester and badger you for all the
facts. You made numerous things
possible trough your assistance.
Also, my deepest thanks go to
Mrs. Dohar for all her help and •
supportive comments for the paper this year. The advice you've
given us will never be forgotten.
And certainly last, but
not least, Mrs. Dye. You have
gone above and beyond to help
each and every one of us on the
staff enjoy our time. Regardless
of missed d eadlines or being
overly· talkative, you' re love and
dedication has touched us all,
even through the " tough act."
We might have quarreled every
so often (daily to be exact), but it
always ended in a smile. That
very smile and quirky humor will
be something I'll n~ve r forget.
T hank you for the knowledge
yo u've supplied me with , and
thank you for the memories this
past year.
Sean Morrissey
·Editor-in-Chief
2003-2004

<-1

............
Mass media students pictured left to right are the following: (seated
left to right) Katie Baranovi.ch, Jill Barry, and Devon Mcilvaine.
Standing are Carla Gpur, Tom Leguard, Brandon Fitch, Sean
Morrissey, Jarrod Niederhiser, and Allison Boron. Good luck to all of
the mass media seniors!
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